
4 B  2 b  2 C4 Hillcrest Ct
HIGHTON
Something this special only comes around one once in a blue
moon.Oozing a sophisticated ambience and charm, this
modernist style hideaway is right at home in the Highton hills with
views to the horizon. Architecturally designed the propertys
personality shines in the details, from the floor to ceiling windows
down to the perfectly selected plants surrounding the home in
the landscape design.Proudly positioned at the top of a quiet
court the property comprises high ceilings, polished boards and
quality finishes with a flood of natural light and boasts
breathtaking panoramic views across captured from almost every
angle.Set on a generous north facing 1074m2 approx. allotment,
the family friendly floor plan offers four spacious bedrooms with
built in robes, the master accompanied by its own private
courtyard. The ensuite features heated floor tiles, stone benches
and in-situ shower and wall hung toilets.The kitchen comes well-
appointed with stone benches, modern stainless steel appliances
and plenty of cupboard space, set in an open plan coupled with
spacious living and dining which opens up to your choice of the
front balcony where you can enjoy the sweeping views, or the
rear alfresco area, a great space to entertain with friends. The
second separate living zones give the family the peace and
privacy they desire and the added study offers a generous built
in desk space.Within close proximity to all necessities including
the Highton Village, Barwon River exercise trails, the Geelong
Ring Road, your choice of highly regarded schools and Deakin
University.There is no shortage of storage with two large store
rooms attached to the double remote garage and an additional
store room offered to the rear of the home.Creature comforts
also included are ducted heating and cooling and motion sensor
alarm.Dont pass up your opportunity to secure one of Hightons
most elite properties.

Sold by Private Sale $910,000
Date Sold Jan 2017
Land 1,074 SqM

4 B  2 b  2 C56 Clydesdale Way
HIGHTON
If you have an appreciation for quality, and location is important,
then this meticulously built family home will instantly appeal from
the moment you first enter. Stunning views across Geelong and
the bay will have you the envy of all your friends. Featuring 4
bedrooms with WIR's, huge master with his and hers WIR,
ensuite, huge spa bath and its own private terrace while the third
bedroom has its own ensuite. This intelligent floor plan consists
of 4 living rooms including formal lounge, open plan family
living/meals area, rumpus/games room and 4th living room
upstairs. The stylish kitchen is complete with stone bench tops,
900mm stainless steel freestanding oven and plenty of cupboard
space. Timber bi fold doors allow access to outside which boasts
a large alfresco area with built in BBQ, pool cabana and solar
heated in-ground pool allowing you to entertain with ease.
Includes remote DLUG with internal access, gas central heating
and evaporative cooling. Only minutes from Highton village and
with quick access to the ring road. Securing this prestigious
home today will in turn create a prestigious lifestyle for the future!

Sold by Private Sale $850,000
Date Sold Feb 2016
Land 914 SqM

3 B    b    C9 Ande Ct
HIGHTON
Sold by Private Sale $900,000
Date Sold Nov 2015
Land 1,345 SqM

Statement of Information

Single residential property located outside the Melbourne
metropolitan area

Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 37 Dryden Way Highton

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $879,000 & $929,000

Median sale price

Median price: $598,000    House   Suburb: Highton
Period - From: 01/09/2016 to 01/12/2016 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within five kilometres of the property for sale in the last eighteen
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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